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Letters to theEditor
The Spectator welcomes
Letters to the Editor, the
deadline for lettersismonday
at noon. allletters must be
no more than 300 words in
length, signed and must
include telephonenumbers for
daytime verification. all
letters are subject to editing
and become property of the
spectator.
Atomic Matter
"Proof2: Thosepoorprotons,stuck
inthenucleus,can 'tmoveatall.Elec-
trons, on the other hand,can soarat
the speed of light. When electrons
become excited, they promote them-
selves to the next quantum levelbe-
fore falling to their former state. In
the process, they release light as a
photon for all the world to observe.
TheMuses weepatsuchbeauty, and
whatJesuitcouldnotappreciatesuch
unselfish generosity.
"
InresponsetoJimRennie'srecentcolumn
upon graffiti,Iand my fellow chemists be-
hind me wouldlike toenda trivial matter—
theelectron is(andalwayswillbe)the"cooler"
particle.
First,Imustdefine what wemeanby"cooL"
It is rathershakyground todefine coolunder
the foundations of science, since facts and
figures rarely fall undersuch categories. In-
stead,thesheer "coolness"of theseparticles
shouldbe judgedupon themere connotations
representedby theseparticles and upon their
reference to our daily existence. Here are
threeproofs to sustain the electron'sproper
position:
Proof 1: Though the proton is far larger
thanourcherished electron, thebulkyproton
is theGoliathofall subatomicparticles. Our
society cherishes the underdog, and what
couldbe thebetterunderdog than theelectron
which is outweighed 1,000 toone.
Proof 2: Thosepoor protons,stuck in the
nucleus,can'tmoveatall.Ireally feelbad for
them. Electrons,on theother hand, can soar
at the speed of light. Furthermore, when
electronsbecomeexcited,theypromotethem-
selves tothe next quantumlevel before fall-
ing to their former state. Inthe process,they
release light as a photon for all the world to
observe. TheMuses weepatsuchbeauty,and
whatJesuitcouldnot appreciate suchunself-
ish generosity.
Proof 3:Come onman, this is the age of
cynicism
—
being positive is so passe"! Ask
RobertSmith orJohnnyRottenoranyoneon
Broadway
—
beingnegative is just the way to
be nowadays.Solet us allembrace ournega-
tivity and,in turn, the electron.
KevinCoe
Senior,biochemistry
DANHANSEN
"The thoughtfulnessofeveryonein
remembering Daniel andhis love of
life has meant a great deal to the
family.
"
Iwouldlike tothankyou for thededication
of the Oct. 7 issue to my nephew, Daniel
Hansen, and the students and faculty of Se-
attle University who attended his memorial
service andsent arrangements. Thethought-
fulness of everyone in rememberingDaniel
and his love of life has meanta greatdeal to
the family. Knowing he was loved by so
many brings such joy in the face of such
tragedy.
Dona J.Hansen
Feminism
"Changing a word accomplishes
nothingbutchangingthe shapeofthe
thing. However, our will is affected
by definitions, whichare ideas.
"
Mr.Souders (Letter totheEditor,Oct.7)is
obviously an intelligent person, and Iam
honored tobediscussing feminism with him.
With grace,he has replied to my previous
letter and presented a challenge for me: to
explain my positionmoreeloquently,and to
tidy up any loose ends from my previous
letter, whichhe has pointed out to me.
Iamsomewhatjadedathis viewofhuman
will,saying thatwords,mere things,affectus
so.Ifeel that thisneeds tobeclarified.Tosay
that thingsaffectour will,(especiallyhuman-
made things),implies that ourwillis created
by the things that surround us.
Yes,Mr.Souders,wordsarethings.Chang-
ing a word accomplishesnothing but chang-
ing theshapeof thething. However,our will
is affected by definitions, which are ideas.
Ideas do not change our will unless we in
some way allow them to do so, either by
deliberation or not. A better solution to
solvingproblems would be to alter defini-
tions, as those are whatpeople wish tocom-
municate. In the caseof the word freshman,
this has already been done by the hands of
time and countless other people who have
been calledfreshmen. Inasense, this sword
has alreadybeen molded toa plowshareby
thesmithyofdefinition.Tochangethe thing
that represents the idea is not needed. This
goes toshow thatourwill isnot abeach, tobe
molded by waves; our will is the bedrock
upon whichthesoul buildsitsgreatestideas.
Only we can change ourownfoundation.
Idonotthink anyone wouldbeable to find
a general consensuson a specificdefinition
offeminism.However,Idobelievethatmany
people canintuitivelyunderstandwhat femi-
nism is.That is whyIamproudof livingwith
six strong-willedsisters, becauseIsaw femi-
nism in action growing up with them being
proudofbeing women. They werenot frus-
tratedbecause Iama man,orbecauseIwas a
fresh "man," they werefrustrated because of
inequality ofeducation,inequality ofoppor-
tunity and inequalityof future. They didn't
care that even though they attended an all-
femalehighschool, they were called "fresh-
men," because it was so insignificantcom-
pared to theother struggles thatlay aheadof
them.
Idonotdoubt that theeminentscholars you
presented to me are equally valid in their
position. However,please do not insult me
with an adpopulam defense.Iwill question
anyone'sexpertise, be she a Ph.D. ora high
schooldropout, becauseIfeel thatfreedom is
lost withtheblindacceptanceofideas.Ionly
ask that the samebe done to me. In many
cases,Ihave trusted theopinionsofsomeone
withreal-lifeexperienceoverthosewithbook-
smarts,because thereal world is nota book.
WhileIcannotbe a woman,Ifeel thatIhave
a unique perspective among men of how
womenwork. But don't take my wordfor it.
JosephTynan
Junior,electricalengineering
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Forensics
Turning the ar
OF TALKING too
MUCH INTO AN AWi
WINNING PROGRAM
Storycompiledby
Jeffrey Chavez
StevenP.Ford
mahela A.Shaw
I'assion
is a strange thing,
'assionstrikes different people at dif-
snt times. It is usually during those
kward years of adolescence that we
/c those starting impulses of the pas-
n engine thatwilldriveus through the
years to come.
This enginecancomeonslow,oritcan
explode into a fireyballof immediate self
reinvention.Thingschangewhenpassion
is involved. Things get done.
This engine started for Seattle Univer-
sity senior Ken Johnson whenhe was in
hisawkward youth.
"I was a painfully ignorant lost soul
who went through the worldproliferating
ideas that were actually thinly veiled
heterosexist, racist, anthropocentric as-
saults," Johnson said.
"Then Iwent to spend some time in
Berkeleyas a 15-year-old,andI'yesincehung
out in a law library studying Kathrine
McKinnon and bell hooks who are really
down,radical,critical race-feminists and that
was my first introduction tocritical theory,"
Johnson said."ThatmonthIwasalsohanging
out with collegedebaters and they wereable
tonot justconvince me,but tohelpme tosee
the flaws in my previously held assump-
tions.Theyhelpedme tostartdownapathof
critical reexamination of myself and my
thought."
Like Johnson, early involvement in fo-
rensics inspiredSUdebate coachMark West
to critically examine his ownperceptions.
West remembers learning the lesson that
"languagecreatesreality."He wouldargue
withhis debate coach driving to and from
tournaments about whether women are de-
graded when referred toas"girls."
One of West's most profound debate-
inspired momentshappened while he was
researching and coaching on radical envi-
ronmentalism. West discovered such com-
pelling evidence in support of a vegan
lifestyle thathe became anadvocate for the
cause.
West honed the toolsofcritical thinking
andpublic speaking toallow for hispassion
engine to flow smoothly. So smoothly in
fact that by the end of his college career,
West had won the 1988 CEDA National
Championship aswellas TopSpeaker inthe
Nation.Hepickedupthe TopSpeakeraward
asecond time in 1989 whiledefending his
title.
Eightyearslater,Westbecame themaster
mechanic for the SUforensics shop. West
became a professor in thecommunications
department, taking over the out of shape
juniorvarsity forensics team.Westhassince
refueled the group, sending them down a
path of success on both a regional and na-
tional level.
SU's teamhas already made aname for
itself within the northwest region, picking
up a series of awards.LastyearChris dela
Cruz won first place at the Western United
States Championships in the impromptu
division.The team's other talentshavecon-
sistently made it to finals in the poetry,
parliamentary and policy debate divisions.
Continuing in their winning groove, the
SU forensics team kicked off this year's
season at the PioneerInvitational
Tournament this past weekend.
Withhundredsofcompetitorsrep-
resenting 33 universities from
Pross the
nation,it was the larg-
tournamenteverheldatLewis
Clark College.
At the tournament, Portland's
overcastmorningskiescompeted
withtherisingsunoutdoors,while
the lively forensics rounds began
indoors.
Etie SU forensics teamrepre-d themselves in several of
the tournament's categories. The
competition isbroken down into
threemain sections comprisedof
individualspeakingeventsas well
as two kinds of debate: parliamentary and
There isamultitude ofindividual speak-
ing events(lEs),ranging frompoetry read-
ings tomemorized orspontaneousspeeches
aboutcurrent events.AllmembersoftheSU
debate squadare required toparticipate inat
least onelE.
Sophomore Abi Jones excelled in the
Senior Varsity Poetry Interpretation,plac-
ing fourthinapoolofabout 50competitors.
Amidst poetry programs ranging fromex-
ploration oferotic food toamother's grief
overalost child,Jonespresentedaprogram
about imperialism.
"Whathappensusually isyoufind apoem
or an idea you really like and build from
there," Jones said.
"IwasintheEnglishdepartment for some
strange reason andIread an old copy of
Fragments and one of the poems in there.
Red Hand White Man [by Sharon
Cumberland],andIjustextended thatpoem
intoan entire program."
But Jones' success did not stop withpo-
etry.In their first yearof debatingtogether,
STEVENP. FORD / EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
SophomoreMick SoudersandseniorKenJohnsonpatientlywaitforacasedecisionin thefinalroundofthe juniorpolicydebatetournament
last weekend at thePioneerInvitational Tournament heldatLewisandClark CollegeinPortland, OR.
Sophomore Abi Jones pauses after her fourth place
performance in the final round of Senior Poetry
Interpretation
SeeForensics team on page5
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THINKINGABOUTLAWSCHOOL?
Meet with representatives from
the following Law Schools
Gonzaga University Northwestern School ofLaw
School ofLaw Lewisand Clark College
Spokane, Washington Portland, Oregon
Seattle University University ofWashington
School ofLaw School of Law
"
Seattle, Washington Seattle, Washington
Willamette University
College ofLaw
Salem, Oregon
Wednesday, October 20, 1999
11:30 a.m. to1:30 p.m.
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Ks and her parliamentary de-partner, freshperson Patrick>er,rosetothe topin the "parli"
rounds. The pair won fifth place
and were the TopSeed going into
finals atthe tournament.They were
Ilefeated
(6-0)in thepreliminar-
outofover 50 teams,
arliamentary debateis modeled
rtheBritishParliamentary sys-
i. Judges are addressed as
akerof theHouse,the affirma-
teamis the "government"and
negative team is the "opposi-
tion."
Debaters are given a topic and
fifteenminutesof time for thegov-
ernment to create an affirmative
argument andfor theopposition to
prepare for a variety of negative
Theatmospherein"parli"rounds
is formal,yetinteractive.Speakers
cladinsuitsordresses takethe first
moments of their speech to thank
the judges, teammatesand oppo-
nents for their presence.As argu-
ments are made, the participants
may knock ondesk-tops in sup-
port or booand hiss in disagree-
ment.
Jones and Graber spent their
finalroundsdebating themessuch
as the appropriateness of stan-
dardized testing and using U.S.
ArmedForces indomesticaffairs.
Junior Molly McCarthy tri-
umphedas well in theparliamen-
taryrounds winningseventhPlace
Speaker.
"The topic of our last debate
was whether or not we should
fund art that is consideredoffen-
sive,"McCarthy said.
In the realm of policy debate,
teammates Johnson and sopho-
more Mick Souders won third
Place in the their division, ad-
vancing past nearly 30 competi-
tors. Souders also claimed the
policy TopSpeaker award at the
tournament. Johnson came in at
fourth Place Speaker.
"Mick andIdid the best we've
done in colleg
yet, and so tha
means we're o
theup-sloperead
totake itto thene>
level," Johnso
"I think the ke
to winning
speaker award i
beingable to mi;
anarrative inwill
thetechnical argu
ments," Souder
said. "Winninj
speaker award
helps... it gives v
a lot morecapita
with the judge."
Souders an<
Johnson do re
search-base<
policy debati
known as CED/
(Cross-Examina
tionDebate Asso
ciation). Policy debate topics are
announced inJune,and the tourna-
ments begin inSeptember.
This year's topic is: "the U.S.
federal governmentshouldadopt a
policyofconstructive engagement
including the immediate removal
of all ornearly all economic sanc-
tions towards one or more of the
following countries: Iraq, Iran,
North Korea, Cubaand Syria."
Unlike parliamentary debate,
policydebaters spendmonths work-
ing withcoaches buildinga strong
baseof evidenceandpreparingar-
guments.Ingatheringinformation,
CEDAdebatersmustperformadual
task. They must gatherevidence to
argue on the affirmative side of a
particular policy while simulta-
neously preparing toargue on the
negative against other team's
affirmatives.
"It'snotas difficult as it sounds
toprepare both sides because you
get into a mindset of 'defeat the
enemy's arguments,'" Souders
said.
This typeof forensics tourna-
menthappensonbothregionaland
national levels.Thenorthwest re-
gion, however, is known for its
eccentric approaches.
"Inthenorthwestregionwehave
a unique argumentation style,"
Souders said.
"We tend tobea lot more open
to ideas. We don't have to be a
'super school' to come up with
argumentsthat arecomplexorout-
landish... and on anational level,
we [the northwest teams] tend to
work as a single teamagainst the
restof the country."
Some of the moreradical folks
intheworldof forensics emergein
policy debate. According to West,
"the more research you do, the
morecritical youare of the status
quo."
Souders andJohnson arenoex-
ception. Unshaved, groggy, and
dressed down in untucked shirts
and corduroypants, the duopre-
pared themselvesamidstduct tape
Forensics coachMark Westconsults with CEDA debaterKenJohnson about argumentsin
betweenrounds at last weekendscompetition.
SU Bio: Mark West
Debate champ turnedcoach
"Upon their birth, cast them upon the rocks and let them fendfor
themselves.
" - Ralph Waldo Emerson
Mark West cast;
a spell over the fo
rensics team witr
equal parts cha-
rismaanddevotion
Much like a paren
providing spiritual
nourishment for its
children, West em-
phasizes findingthe
truth and rollingup
isnottoproducelef
wing liberals, as
some wouldclaim
rather it is to pro-
videinfluence inthe
hopes of them be
ing "good, confi-
"l want to helf
people,it's like the
word 'education' ir
Latinmeanstodraw
out. Specifically, 1
want to explore
people,get toknow
peopleas anethnograpneranu menuraw ouimcir oesi.imeaninavea
bunchof battle scars frommy own life andIthinkIhavebuiltenough
scar tissueandamconfident enoughthatIcanhelpthose whodon'thave
that scar tissue.It isabout fear reduction."
"Markcreatesaspacein which wecanbe who weare. Where wecan
testoutwho weare trying tobe,"saidMollyMcCarthy,amemberof the
forensics team. "Withhim, debate isabout exploration.Not justexplo-
rationof say,whether or not we shouldhave free trade with China,but
explorationof selfand others.Mark weaves a web in which we can
flourish as thinkers and debaters,but mostly as people."
West,31, hasexperiencedthe battleof "The Activity"sincehe was
14. While attending SouthernIllinois Universityhe won the National
DebateChampionship and was awarded TopSpeaker two years in a
row.The fifth-generation Seattleite was hired to teach full-timein the
Communicationdepartmentand tobethe forensicscoachin September
of 1997.
"WhatIam teaching is critical thinking, creating some self-effi-
ciency,doing some inspiring and then they go out and do their own
thing,"said West,relaxed yetseemingly distractedaftera longweekend
tournamentinPortland."Theybecomegoodparentsandlovers.That is
the truerevolution."
-JeffreyChavez
STEVEN P. FORD /EDITOR INCHIEF
Seattle Universityforensics coachMark Westat
lastweekend's Pioneer invitational Tournament
at Lewis and Clark CollegeinPortland,OR.
See Forensics team on page 13
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Forensics team: Weekend successespromise strong year
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Visitour local branch to signup for theStudentCombo andreceivea free T-shirt:
1400Madison St.
Free T-shirt offerends 11/1/99. Studentsmust opena checking account and/or credit card toreceive theT-shirt
-
limit oneper customer whilesupplieslast.
News
SOA: America's addiction to violence
BY BARANSKIr Reporter
A sense of community and soli-
darity wasprevalent at Tuesday's
meetinginprotestof theSchool of
the Americas.
Many supporters of the move-
ment against theSOA crammedinto
the Campion Chapel lastTuesday
night tolisten toand speakofexpe-
riencessurroundingthis controver-
sial institution.
The program commenced with
prayer and speeches from thepan-
elists: including Father Eugenio
Maurer, SJ,a socialanthropologist
from Chiapas, Mexico; Laurel
Dykstra,aCatholic Workeractivist
recentlyreturnedfromSOA Watch/
Witness for Peace delegation to
ChiapasandGuatemala;andFather
Bill Bichsel, SJ, prisoner of con-
science just released from a 12
month sentence.
Thesepanelistsspokeagainst the
SOA military school located inFt.
Benning,Ga.It was establishedin
Panama in 1946 and moved to the
UnitedStates in1984.Itsmission is
to, "providedoctrinally sound,rel-
evant military training and educa-
tiontothenationsofLatin America;
promote democraticvaluesand re-
spectforhuman rights;and tofoster
cooperation among the multina-
tionalmilitary forces."
In 1998 a human rights report
wasissuedby theGuatemalanArch-
dioceseHumanRightsOffice.The
reportlinked theSOA toacivilian-
targeted genocidecampaign. The
GAHRO documented and named
specific military officers respon-
sible for atrocities.
NineteengraduatesfromtheSOA
are linked in the murder of six Je-
suit priests in 1989.
The U.S. government denies a
linkbetweenthemassacres inLatin
America and theSOA.
Col. Weidner of the SOA ex-
plains,"What we'redoingisgiving
these soldiersexposure to Ameri-
canideals andpropercivil-military
relations."
The House of Representatives
voted230-197 inJuly to cut fund-
ing for theSOA.However the Sen-
ate repealedthis decision, leaving
funding unchanged.
FatherMaurerspokepassionately
about the military involvement in
Chiapas:"Wecurrentlyhave about
60,000soldiersinChiapas;it'sabout
one thirdof the Mexican army."
He told of the manipulation the
indigenous peoples experienced
from thearmy."In thenewspapers
they wouldsay that the Indians at-
tacked thesoldiers.But the soldiers
went therewithbazookas,withguns,
withweapons,"Father Maurer said.
He spoke of the bravery of vil-
lage womenwhobeganpushing the
soldiers in protest.
Dykstra toldasimilarstoryabout
theparamilitary in the townofUnion
Progresso inChiapas,Mexico.
"On the 10th of June, 1998,be-
tweenone and threethousandarmy
civil patroland paramilitary troops
lined upon the hill around the vil-
lage of Union Progresso. Before
dawn, seven young men went to
work in the fields. What the army
saidwas that these young men at-
tacked the 3,000 soldiers,"Dykstra
said, telling the town's story.
Five of theyoungmen died,and
the other two served prison terms
from seven to 11months. The two
survivors claim the army opened
fire on them after they ran away in
fear.The governmenthas taken no
accountability for thevillage'sloss.
Women andchildren nowlivein
constant fear of another attack,
Dykstra says. There are alwaysru-
mors about invasion. People sleep
withtheir shoes onready to flee.
Bill Bischel, SJ recently cel-
ebrated 40 years of priesthood in
federalprison.
"Our God is not neutral about
whathappens to thepoor.Our God
is on the side of the poor," Father
Bischelsaid.
He stressedthe sense of solidar-
ity U.S. citizens must have with
their bordering countries.He said
that there is something that draws
people togethertoprotestthe atroci-
ties inLatin America.
"I think it's something thatgoes
like: life isprecious and shouldnot
be destroyed,"Bischel said.
Some studentsinvolved inCam-
pus Ministry at SU are thinking
about participating in the annual
protest at Ft. Benning, Ga. in
memory of the six Jesuits martyred
inLatin Americaadecadeago.
"I think that right now this is a
clearcut case ofarepressing caus-
ing agent," Senior Robert Rivers
commented. "All of this is really
based on economics, where the
UnitedStates can find strongholds
for cheap labor. They're trying to
solidify theireconomic interests."
"One thingIthink SU students
candois writetoSenators,"Rivers
urged. Several bills have already
appeared in the U.S. House con-
cerningclosure of theSOA.Rivers
explainedthat letterstorepresenta-
tives are a way students can help.
LaurelDykstra andFather BillBischel, SJ take questions.
Health center expands hours, will soon give flu shots
Sara Christensen
Asst.ManagingEditor
Amongthemanychangesaround
theSeattleUniversitycampusis the
remodeled andreorganizedstudent
health center in the Bellarmine
Lobby.Thenewadditions increase
theservicesprovidedby thecenter
and its hours.
The healthcenter is open from9
a.m. to 5 p.m.and is staffed by a
nurse practitioner and a physician.
"Inpreviousyears,thehealthcen-
terwasstaffedtwohoursa day with
a physician," saidTerri Weiss,di-
rector of the health center. "Stu-
dents are seen onan appointment
basis, with accommodations daily
for walk-inacutelyillstudents."
Weiss, a familynurse practitio-
nersaid thatsheis interestedinnot
onlyprovidingcare for thestudents,
but alsoraisinghealth issues in the
SU community.
'The health center's focus is on
primary care," Weiss said, "which
in simple terms means taking care
of the full range of medical needs
including physicals, annuals, ill-
nesses,injuries, immunizations,al-
lergy shotsandhealthcounseling."
There are several health-related
lectures plannedby the center.
"A leading neurologist from Se-
attle willbe speakingon the man-
agementof migraine headaches on
Nov. 15 inthe Pigott Auditorium
from12-l:3op.m.forstudents,fac-
ulty andstaff," Weiss said.
Thenextbig eventfor the health
center is the flu shots they will be
providing to the SU community
startingnext week.
'Thehealthcenter isrecommend-
ing all students, faculty and staff
consider getting a flushot," Weiss
said."We have increased the num-
ber of clinics to better accommo-
date the schedules ofstudents, fac-
ulty and staff."
Weiss stresses that fact thathav-
ing the fluis not likehavingacold.
"Anyone who has influenza will
tell you, 'it's not justan ordinary
cold,'" Weiss said."Influenza is a
serious viral disease causing an
abrupt onset of high fever, severe
body aches,chest pain, cough and
congestion;as well as vomitingand
diarrhea with some strains. The
symptoms lastforuptotwoweeks."
The flu is also very contagious.
"Every year there are influenza
outbreaks on campus, placing ev-
eryoneat risk for acquiringthe dis-
ease," Weiss said.
The shot does have some short-
term side-effects.
"The side effects from the vac-
cine include minor soreness at the
siteof injection,and lowgrade viral
symptomslikemildfever andbody
aches," Wiess said.
While (he flu shotis notguaran-
teed tocompletelyeffective, it will
reduce theriskofcatchingthe virus.
'The flu shot will significantly
decrease the risk of coming down
with the most common strains of
influenza," Weiss said.
'Though the flu vaccine is not
100 percenteffective inpreventing
influenza,thosewhoarevaccinated
usuallyhavemildercases thanthose
not receiving the flu shot," Weiss
added.
The flu shots cost $8, and the
clinics willbeheld in theBellarmine
Hall Lobby.
Flu shot clinics
TuesdayOct.19 7-10 Wednesday Oct.20 1-6
Monday Oct.25 11-2 TuesdayOct. 26 11-2 and 4-6
WednesdayNov. 3 11-2 and 4-6 ThursdayNov.4 11-2
Clinics willbe held in the Bellarmine Lobby.Cost of the shot is $8.
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A retreat in the Catholic tradition
for Ovunlcfrs and Seniors of all faiths
A time to reflect on uowr life and
faith with others and with Qod
FRIDAY through SUNDAY rjS
OCTOBER 22-24,1999 +?$&
atCampKiloqua. +<*$%$^
B Registrationforms are available
_ j at theOffice ofCampusMinistry
Pfl in theMcGoldrickBuilding.
I * Registration isdue by
*J« ■>-|-4 October 18,1999.
Questions? Please callBecky Sponsoredby/-^
McNamara at (206) 296-5731 Campus Ministry xfy
Nelson Mandela:
muchplanning involved
for December visit to SU
Sara Christensen
Asst.ManagingEditor
Plans for NelsonMandela's visit
toSeattleUniversity areunderway.
At this point, many things are left
undecided.
Mandelais scheduled tospeak at
astudentconvocationon themorn-
ing of Dec.8. The lecture is set to
take place at the north court of
Connolly Center. The north court
seatsapproximately 1,000people.
Aside fromSUstudentsand fac-
ulty,students from the University
of Washington, Seattle Central
Community College, some local
high school students and possibly
students from Seattle Pacific Uni-
versity are invited toattend.
Itlooksas though the responsibil-
ityof ticketdistributionwillrest on
ASSU.
ASSU presidentFrank So thinks
it is most important to make sure
that SU graduate and undergradu-
ate students get as many tickets as
possible.He is not yet sure how
ASSU will handle the distribution
of the tickets.
SECURITY REPORT
JimRennie
StaffReporter
STOLEN PICKUP
On Monday,Oct. 5, a Plant Ser-
vicessupervisorreported thataSe-
attleUniversityowned pickuptruck
had been stolen at some point dur-
ingthe previousweekend. TheSe-
attle Police were alerted and later
recovered the vehicle about
twomiles away from campus.
The pickup wasreturned.
PILI I-INl» PLATES
Campus Safety received a
reportthatapersonalizedmo-
torcycle license plate reading
"EOWYN," was stolen. The
motorcycle owner suspected
that theplate had beenstolen
between1and 4p.m.onTues-
day,Oct. 6.
Themotorcycle wasparked
in the E.Marionand 1lth Av-
enue parking area near the
chapel when the theft oc-
curred. Anyonewithinforma-
tion aboutthe theft is askedto
call public safety and/or the Seattle
Police.
CAMPION I'M'VIIOiI
BROKEN (AGAIN)
At approximately3:45 a.m. on
Oct. 9,security received acall that
one of the Campion elevators was
notfunctioning.Uponinvestigation,
ilwas found that themalfunction-
ingelevatorhadits fire controlkey
switch tampered withanddamaged
by an unknown tool. Anyonewith
information about persons tamper-
ing withelevatorand/orfireequip-
ment should contact public safety.
ALCOHOL, IMKT 1
At 12:30 a.m last Friday night,
public safety was called to Xavier
HallbyanRA toinvestigateanodd
odor in thehallway. While investi-
gating the smell, the security of-
ficer noticed an intoxicatedperson
who washavingdifficulty walking
down the hallway. The officer fol-
lowedthe person to a dorm room
whereunderagestudents werefound
inpossessionofhalfa caseofbeer.
The incident was referred to the
conduct system.
ALCOHOL,PART 2
At 12:45 a.m. the same night,
security was contactedby a Cam-
pion Hall RA. The RA reported
underage students in possession of
a six-pack of beer. The residents
stated that the beer was brought to
the room by friends and was not
theirs.The alcohol was pouredout
and theincidentreferredto thecon-
ductsystem.
ALCOHOL, PART 3
At 3:00 a.m. the same night, a
student wasfoundin thecourt-
yardareaoftheMurphy Apart-
mentsconsumingalcohol.The
alcohol was poured out and
the student left the area. The
incident was referred to the
conduct system.
ZUCCHINI01Mill S
STOLEN
At approximately 2:40a.m.
last Saturday night, campus
public safetyofficers received
Export from aCampionHallident. Thestudentreported
that twozucchini quicheshad
Upon investigationwiththe
victim, it wasreported thatthe
twozucchiniquiches werecooking
inastudent lounge ovenatapproxi-
mately1:50a.m.The victimwent to
visita friend anduponreturn,about
30 minutes later, found the oven
doorstandingopen andthequiches
gone. A search of the area was
conducted.Noquiches wererecov-
ered from the scene.
Information inSecurityReportis
providedby the SeattleUniversity
DepartmentofPublic Safety.
aroundcampus...
MollyMcCarthy
StaffReporter
♥What doyou know about the WTO? The World Trade Organization is hosting a seriesof meetings
here in Seattle during the monthof November. This trade summit willput Seattle in the spotlight as
hundreds ofdignitaries come todiscuss free trade. Check out these websites tolearn more:
WTOHomepage: http://www.wto.org
Public CitizenWebsite: http://www.citizen.org/pctrade/tradehome.html
♥Thanks to theLeopoldLectures series,someamazingenvironmentalists willbe speakingoncampus
in thecomingweeks. EstellaLeopold, abotanyprofessorat theUniversityof Washingtonanddaughter
of AldoLeopold(authorof TheLandEtlric), willspeak abouther father and his legacyonWednesday,
Oct. 20 at7 p.m.in thePigott Auditorium. Adonation of$5 isrequested,butnoonewillbe turnedaway
for lackof funds.
♥Bon Appetitis still lookingfor a fewquality individuals to work oncampus. Free meals are offered
witheveryshift.Wages startat $7,dependingonthe job,locationandexperience.Call 296-6310,orpick
up anapplication at Bellarmine#115.
♥FeministLiturgical Scholar Gail Ramshaw will speak oncampus about her books (including God
BeyondGender and Under the TreeofLife: TheReligionofaFeministChristian)and "EightThorny
Issues inCallingGod 'Lord'" next week. She willspeak Thursday,Oct. 21 at5 p.m. inCasey5 16 and
Friday, Oct.-22 at 7 p.m. in the Schafer Auditorium. Ramshaw is a Lutheran laywoman.
♥The final election for ASSU Freshperson representative will be held Tuesday,Oct. 19. Every
undergraduate iseligible to vote in theFreshperson representativeelection.
♥SU YoungDemocratsarehostingaforum forSeattle CityCouncil Candidates today from4 to6p.m.
in the Schafer Auditorium in the Library. Whether or not you vote in Seattle, decisions Seattle City
Councilmembersmakeaffect yourlifehere. Come grillthemonimportant issues like light rail,rent and
tenant issues, and the WTO.
♥Youknow something interestinggoingonaroundcampus. Youwantit in The Spectator. You want
to e-mail information about it toMollyMcCarthy at mcubed@seattleu.edu. Gotit?
Seattle City Council
holding debate today
in Schafer Auditorium
EvaZemandl
Staff Reporter
This afternoon, Seattle Univer-
sity students willhave the opportu-
nity topick thebrainsof thepeople
running for the Seattle CityCoun-
cil.
The SU Young Democrats are
privileged tobe hosting the Seattle
CityCouncil Candidate forum,be-
ingheld today in theSchaferAudi-
toriumof theLemieux Library from
4 to6p.m.
"We want to help meaningfully
engage the studentsat SeattleUni-
versityin thepolitical dialogue.This
forum willallowcandidatestobring
their messagetothe students.Like-
wise,students willbeable tovoice
their concerns through their ques-
tions," said Simon Farreta, acting
chair of the SUYD.
Council Candidates Jim
Compton, Cheryl Chow, Judy
Nicastro,CharlieChong,DawnMa-
son,HeidiWills andCurtFirestone
willoffer theirideas tostudents.
"I'mextremely excited tobring
candidates of this caliber to SU,"
addedFarreta.
In turn, the students willhave the
opportunity toaskquestions and to
learn more about their future city
council members.
Steve Scher, host of "Weekday"
onKOUW 94.9 FM willmoderate
the forum.The format will include
athreeminutepreparedspeechfrom
eachcandidate,thenquestionsfrom
the audience for an hour. Candi-
dates will have one minute to re-
spond toeach question. The forum
will conclude with a two minute
speech fromeach candidate.
BruceDavis,an SUgraduatestu-
dentinpublicadministration,helped
bring the forum together.Davis is
the Student and Youth Affairs Di-
rector of the Washington State
YoungDemocrats,andhadtheorigi-
nal idea tobring candidates toSU.
"(Iwanted)to increase member-
ship and help different Young
Democrat groups on college cam-
puses," Davis said. He thought of
SU firstbecause heisastudenthere.
Refreshmentsand voter registra-
tionmaterials willalsobeavailable
at the forum.
Students are encouraged to at-
tend thisuniqueopportunity,and to
developanactive voice inour local
community.
The Spectator
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ASSU
election results
Transfer rep
Mai-LingMartin
Freshperson repfinalists
JacobDixon
KatieElder
Finalelectionfor the Freshperson rep is Tuesday Oct. 19
Opinion
Editorial
Current students will
not see Open Forum
ideas implemented
Christmas seems tohave come early for SeattleUniversity students as
universityPresidentFatherSteven Sundborg,SJ sat downWednesday to
lunch upon the wish listsof concerned students. The main points of the
Student OpenForum were to answer two questions: What aspect ofSU
shouldbe preservedandenhanced in thecomingyears?What classes and
activitiesshould the future SUoffer?
A diversehandful of students showed up topromoteinterests they feel
arecurrently underfundedorunappreciated.The forum wasattendedby,
amongothers,concerned transfer and graduatestudents whohave always
welcomedthechance fortheir voicestobeheardsince thereare only afew
small organizationsthat cater to these campusminorities.
The students voicedconcern overthe lackofattentiongivento themby
SU administration and the student body that traditional incoming
freshpeople receive.Especially whenmany students enterSU in winter
and spring quarters.Speaking as well were underfunded and potentially
valuable groups such as KSUB radio, the Office of Minority Student
Affairs and students wishing tostudy abroadcame out tomake theirpitch
to FatherSundborg.
The gesture of an open forum is well appreciated. It shows that the
somewhatremovedadministrationcaresaboutthe input of students who
live, work and play atSU.
However, no student present at the forum will feel the impact of the
suggestionsmade thatday.While thepresidentmaysit downtodiscuss the
wantsand needs for theschool, thereis already a long-term plan inplace
for funding special renovation projects around campus.
Father Sundborg, if anything,is gaining input forpotential improve-
ments oncampus five to10 years from now.Students do not realizethat
when theirgroupasks forfundingand support, that theyarebeing puton
a longprioritizedlist ofother improvementsoncampus.
It' therearevaluable ideas,andconcernedstudentsconsistently voicing
theiropinionstoFatherSundborg, thenactions shouldbe taken to try to
accommodatethestudent'sneeds. Solicitingtheopinionsof thestudents
endsin frustration whenopinionsare given yetnot implementedorgiven
full consideration in a timely manner.
ASSU council receives
little support from
students in recent election
Theprimary freshpersonand finaltransfer representativeelections were
held this week.Ifyouhad been in theColumbiaStreetCafe onMonday,
youmighthaveseen the Candidates'Forum held there.Or,if youwereon
campus atallonTuesday,you wereprobablysolicited foryour voteat one
of four votingbooths.
The ASSUcouncilElectionsCommitteetookastrongerstance this year
onhavinga well-organizedand professionally runcandidates' forum, but
the importanceofelectingcapable,concernedSeattleUniversity leaders
wasnot communicated tovoting students.
ASSUcouncil cannotcontinue to function as agroupoutoftouchfrom
theirconstituency. Itshouldbe a priorityfor council members toexpand
their constituency meetings from a small circle of friends to include a
largerpopulationofstudents. Thesestudents,inturn, would haveanactive
interest inwhatASSUcouncil membersspend theirtimeworkingon.That
will fostera greaterconcern inwho willrepresent them in office thenext
time an electionis held.
A change in theapproach thatASSU council members andcandidates
take in dealingwith studentapathy shouldbemade. The candidatesthat
spokeat theforumseemed waryof takinganactual positionon issue facing
the students they wish to represent. Had there been more concern for
student issues, more votersmight have turned out to vote for thesenew
namesand faces, most of whom theyhad never seen,or heard ofbefore.
THESPECTATOREDITORIAL BOARD CONSISTS OF STEVEN
P. ford, KatieChing, Sara Christensen and Sonia
Ruiz, signedcommentaries reflect theopinionsof
the authors and not necessarily those of the
spectator,seattleuniversityor itsstudentbody.
MYSTICISM:
MYTH OR REALITY?
Anindependentstudy class on
mysticism? 1 was surprised and
intriguedby this request from two
Seattle University undergraduates.
Inundertakingthis study,bothstu-
dents expressed the view that mys-
ticism can renew the Church and
givenewenergy toChristians who
are looking for somethingbeyond
traditionalobservance. If they are
right, and I think they are, then a
few wordsabout whatmysticism is,
and is not,might behelpful.
In a recent article in the English
Catholic newspaper The Tablet,
Cardinal Franz Konig talks about
twophenomenaheobserves inEu-
rope. First is the decline in the
number of Catholics and other
Christians going tochurch and re-
ceiving the sacraments. The other
phenomenonis just the opposite,a
re-awakening of interest in ques-
tionsofultimatetruthandmeaning.
On the one hand, the figuresreflect
a departure from the Church as a
community of the faithful,but on
the other hand, we are confronted
withthis longingforGod.Thislong-
ing for God, also occurring in the
United States, is the beginning of
mysticism.
So what is mysticism? Evelyn
Underhill.oneofthemostrespected
writers on the subject, asked this
questionandcame upwitha simple
answer:"The central fact, it seems
to me, is an overwhelming con-
sciousness of God and of the
(mystic's) ownsoul."
Underhill quotes Francis of
Assisi, saying overand over as he
was praying in a friend's house,
"MyGod!MyGod! What art thou
and whatam I?" Mysticism is the
coming togetherof twomysteries:
themysteryofGodandthemystery
of oneself. Though mysticism is
Father Peter
Ely,ST
Guest Columnist
this "overwhelming conscious-
ness," it ismorethanjustconscious-
ness; it is a way of living.
Etty Hillesum, a Jewish woman
whodiedin Auschwitz at theageof
29,made a wayof livingoutof her
awareness of God. During her
months in Westerbok, a holding
camp for Dutch Jews who were
later to be sent to Auschwitz,
Hillesum wrote a diary,published
40 yearsafterherdeath asAmInter-
rupted Life. Some people have
called it an adult version of The
Diary ofAnne Frank. Hillesum's
diary tracesalongjourney fromher
bourgeois life in Amsterdam toher
final days in Auschwitz, through
whatHiilesumcalls,"the landscape
of thesoul."
Formany,theholocaust hasbeen
and is an obstacle to faith in God.
How could a goodand loving God
have allowedsuch a thing to hap-
pen? Why did God do nothing?
Fifty years afterhis escape from a
Nazi concentration camp, Elie
Wiesel wroteof howhe wasfinally
reconciled with God: "Master of
the Universe, let us make up.It is
time. How longcan wegoonbeing
angry?" Amazing as it seems,
Hillesumexperienced no such an-
ger.
She didnotexpectthat Godwould
defend the Jews from the Holo-
caust. She thought ofpreserving a
placeforGod inherself: "Youcan-
not helpus, but we musthelp You
and defend Your dwelling place
inside us to the last." In July of
1942,Hillesum wrote inherdiary,
"what they are after is our total
destruction,Iaccept it....1 shallnot
be bitterif othersfail tograspwhat
is happening tous Jews.Iwork and
continue to livewith thesame con-
viction, and Ifind life meaning-
ful— yes, meaningful— although I
hardlydaresaysoincompany these
days." Hillesum resolved to be-
come"the thinkingheartofa whole
concentrationcamp."
The personal,heartfelt awaken-
ing to the reality of God, and a
longing for greater experienceof
God'spresenceis thebeginning of
mysticism.
According to writersonmysti-
cism, thisbeginningawareness,for
those who are faithful to the full
process, leads into three stages:the
way of purification, the way of
illuminationand the wayofunifica-
tion. Purification is the pruningof
the mind,heart and livingpatterns
to make way for the unfolding of
the awakened sense of God. Iten-
tails careful attentiontoone's con-
sciouslifeandaction.Hillesum says,
"Mysticism must rest on crystal-
clear honesty, and can only come
after thingshavebeenstrippeddown
to their nakedreality." In thestage
of Illumination, the awakened per-
son sees everythingas a revelation
of God's presence. Gerard Manly
Hopkins sums up this stage in his
lyrical cry, "The worldis charged
with the grandeur ofGod." In the
wayof Unification,themystic goes
beyond the perceptionofGodme-
diated in nature, toasimple aware-
nessofGod.One mysticsaysof this
stage, "the soul gazes upon Truth
withoutany veilsofcreatures— not
inamirrordarkly,but in itssimplic-
ity."
Tomany peoplemysticismseems
like a fairytale. But, it is very real.
Realenough toleadFrancisofAssisi
torebuildthedecrepithouse of the
Church inhis time; real enough to
sustain anEttyHillesuminherjour-
ney into the valley of death; real
enough topush two SU students to
take an independent study course
for credits theydo notneed.
Father Peter Ely, SJ is a
professor of theological and
religious studies. His e-mail
addressis ely@seattleu.edu.
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See youon the frontline!
Seattlebraces for theWTO conference
Mick
Souders
The devil is coming to Seattle.
There can be no doubt about that.
Theonlyreal questionis— whatare
wegoingtodoaboutit?Dowemeet
the devil with open arms, seduced
by its smooth talk of fairness and
freedom? Or, do we fight back
against its dreamy promises and
exposethe truepurposesofastealthy
and dangerous rising tyrant?
The "devil"Iam talking aboutis
better known as the World Trade
Organization.TheWTOis aworld-
wideestablishment basedinZurich,
Switzerland that promotes free
trade. It is the dream child of the
General Agreement onTrade Tar-
iffs,a post World WarIIorganiza-
tion that was established to jump
startthewarshatteredeconomies of
the worldby reducing trade barri-
ers.
The WTO formally came into
existence in 1995 at the Uruguay
round of negotiations concerning
its policies. Since then, it has be-
come a ruthless advocate of free
trade.
The WTO uses several methods
to promote free trade. The most
dangerous of these methods is the
Spectator Columnist
Appellate Board. The Appellate
Boardreviews the trading laws of
135member countries and de-
cides whether or not any of
these laws are barriers to the
free flow of goods and ser-
vices.
The three members of the
Appellateboardare not demo-
cratically elected.Theyarecho-
sen from a pool of free trade
technocrats selected by the
WTO. In fact, no one in the
WTOisdemocraticallychosen
inany way.But the WTOdoes
have theability tostrike down L.
thedemocraticallychosenlaws
of the people.
If the board hears a complaint
from one nation about another na-
tion, and it agrees with the com-
plaint,itorders theoffendingcoun-
try to immediately comply with
WTO policyor face financial pen-
alties.
For example,in 1997, the WTO
ruled that the U.S. Clean Air Act
was a barrier to free trade. The
reason? TheCleanAir Actbanned
the purchase of dirty petroleum
products that cause air pollution.
Venezuela filed a complaint with
the WTOwhichstated that environ-
mentalregulationscouldnotactas a
barrier to free trade. The WTO
agreedandordered theUnitedStates
to change the Clean Air Act or be
forced to pay Venezuela and other
nations billions of dollars peryear.
Essentially,ademocratically ere-
atedlaw toprotectourenvironment
was knocked down by a undemo-
cratic supranational institution that
answers tonoone. Andyou thought
voting didn't matter.
Thelistof democratic laws being
struckdownbythepoliciesofgreedy
technocrats goes onand on. Laws
that require "Dolphin-Safe" tuna
havebeenstruck down,andbynext
year,youwillbeeating tunathathas
beencaughtusing methods proven
todecimate dolphin populations.
Workers in third-world nations
have been banned from organizing
into labor unions to improve their
pitiful wages and working condi-
tions because pro-union laws are a
barrier to freetrade. Europeanlaws
that attempt to curb some of the
gases thatareshowntocauseglobal
warming have been found illegiti-
mate. For the WTO, only
I
moneymatters. Nottheenvi-
ronment,notthepeople.Only
money. And the entitiesthat
havemoneyaremultinational
corporations.
Mostrecently,a WTOsub-
entity, the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and
Development attempted to
sneak by an international
treaty knownas theMultilat-
eral Agreement on Invest-
ment. The MAI wouldhave
designatedmultinational cor-
porations tobeentities sepa-
rate toand abovenationalgovern-
ments.
Essentially,multinationalcorpo-
rations would havebeenallowed to
ignorealmostallnationallaborand
environmentalprotectionlaws. For-
tunately,a unified cry from unions,
environmentalgroupsandfreetrade
watchdog organizationsended the
MAIandsaved a foothold for de-
mocracy. But, though thatbattleis
over, the waris far from won.
People who support the WTO
will tell you that free trade is the
samesortoffreedomas free speech,
freedom to live whereyou want or
freedom to participate in govern-
ment.
Resist those claims. The WTO
destroys the freedom of thepeople
for the freedomofa few corporate
elites. Nosinglepersonorcorpora-
tion has the right to destroy the
planet weall liveonoroppress the
workers of anation. But this is the
freedom that free tradersclaim they
have.
We must fightback. FromNov.
27 toDec.3,the WTO will holdits
secondmeeting inSeattle. Tens of
thousands of people from around
the country and around the world
will pour into the streets of Seattle
toprotest the WTO anditspolicies,
andattempttosavedemocracy,free-
domand theenvironment.
This momentin timeis critical to
how the world willdevelop in the
21stCentury.Donotbe seducedby
the devil. Do not let your democ-
racygosilently into thenight. Join
us in thestreets toprotest the World
TradeOrganizationand thedestruc-
tion it causes. Ihope to see you
there.
Mick Souders is a sophomore
majoring inhistoryandenglish.
His e-mail address is
mickdebates@hotmail.com.
Consume lesswhilegainingmore
By reducing your consumption, you can save the worldand a few bucks at the same time
The resourceful actions we take
atSeattleUniversityaffectnotonly
oursmallcommunity,but theearth's
environment as a whole. SU is
actively reducing greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions worldwide by
participating in two of the most
effective approaches to reducing
GHGemissions:reducingwasteand
recycling.
Therottingorganic matterinland-
fillsgeneratesmethane,aGHG with
21timestheglobal warmingpoten-
tialofcarbondioxide.Landfills ac-
count forone thirdofU.S.methane
emissions, whichare a major con-
tributor toglobal warming.
This emission deconstructs the
ozone layer protecting the earth's
atmosphere from rising tempera-
tures.Global warmingtriggersmore
frequent stormsand floods because
expand.
Clearly, whatever we can do to
keep excess waste out of landfills
willbenefit us in the long run.
In 1991, SU made a campus-
wide commitment to recycling.
Since then, we have steadily im-
provedthe effectiveness and effi-
ciencyof theprogram. In1998,SU
reduced GHG emissions by 253
metric tons of carbon equivalent
(MTCE, a basic unit of measure-
ment for greenhousegases.)
TheeffortsofSU'sEnvironmen-
talServices Office have not gone
unnoticed.SU has won many
awards for its outstanding efforts
in waste reduction. We were re-
centlypresented witha certificate
ofappreciation from the Washing-
ton State Department ofEcology.
SUalsosigneda voluntaryagree-
ment withthe Environmental Pro-
tection Agency in July1997 to be-
come part of a partnership called
"GreenLights." Thisprogramcur-
rently has more than 1,150 part-
ners,allies and endorsers that are
upgrading their facilitiestocontain
energy efficient lighting while
It costs only $30 per ton to re-
cycle material,as opposed to$165
pertontolandfill material.It'stime
to give some props to those recy-
clers out there and recognition to
the work of the ESO.
However, reducting waste and
reusing materials are much more
effective ways tokeepwasteoutof
landfills and reduce greenhouse
gases thanrecycling. Don't getme
wrong. I'mnot baggingrecycling;
it's justthatmerely recycling isnot
difficult featinaconsumeroriented
economy such as ours. But it is a
veryattractiveandmentallyreward-
ing alternative to our throwaway
society.
Ask yourself this question: how
much do Ireallyneed? Disposable
cupsaccount for anextremelyhigh
percentageof SU waste.
By reusing a plastic or ceramic
mug, you can reduce your paper
cup consumption to zero, and you
can also receive discounts around
campus.(BonAppetitechargesless
for beverages filled in your SU
mug.)
Making two-sided copies and
writingon the back sides of paper,
cuts you paper use in half. Com-
plain to yourprofessors when they
give younumerous handouts, con-
sistently printed on one side. De-
mandtwo-sidedcopies!
Resist the urge tobuy items you
don't reallyneed if youcanborrow
themor buy them used. Buy prod-
ucts in reusable containers. Take a
cloth bag todo your groceryshop-
pinginstead of wasting moreplas-
tic and paper. Conserveenergy by
turning off the lights and music
when leaving home. Don't leave
the water running when you don't
reallyneed it.
Justbecause itrains a lot here, or
yougetyourwater for free,doesn't
mean wehave anendless supply of
clean water.
Become conscientious of theef-
fects of yourconsumer related ac-
tions and react accordingly. Being
educated obligatesyou toact edu-
cated.
Lynda Arakelian is a senior
majoringin ecologicalstudies.
Lynda
Arakelian
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maximizing energysavings. Com-
pleted Green Lightsprojects saved
SU $6,000inelectricity in the 1997
school year. Not bad, you might
say.But I'm convinced wecan do
more.
TheSUcommunitycurrently di-
verts over 60 percent of its waste
from landfills, an impressive ac-
complishment. Bydoing this, we
also savemoney.
good enough. In addition to this
civic-minded act, we must embed
new waysof thinking intoourhun-
gry minds.
Wemustbeenvironmentallycon-
scientious students and continue
buildingamodel thatotheruniver-
sitiescan follow.
What can you do to help, you
ask? Start by gradually reducing
your consumption. That can be a
Ask yourself this question:how
much doIreally need?
LyndaArakelian
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CAPITOLHILRemember thefirst time your friend draggedyou toCaffeMinnie's,ravingabout theambi-
anceandthetomatobasilsoup?Rememberhow
fascinatingitseemed,withitsdark,smoky inte-
rior andslower-than-molassesstaff? Remem-
ber how themystique eventually wore off and
Minnie's became theusualhaunt to relievea 2
a.m.burgercraving? Itsalternativenoveltymay
havewornoff,butthesoup isstilldamngood.
Forget the cheapprices.Forget thegreat se-
lectionofusedbooks.Forgetthe homey atmo-
sphere.ItoiceSoldTalesisallaboutKITTIES!!!
Fluffy black baby kitties! Embittered raggedy
orangetabbies! TwiceSoldisavirtualparadise
for those with room-
mates allergic to
those precocious
purrmachines. Who
needs fine literature
when you can spend
your evenings bond-
ing withaheavily se-
dated fluffy-poof in
front of theself-help
display?Me-awww!!!!
Don't you hate it
when you wake upand
feellikereading thelat-
estmorningeditionfrom
Iceland while youhave
yourcoffee,butyoujust
can'tfindit? Hence,the
existence of Steve's
Broadway News.
Judgingfromitsmassiveselectionofinternationalpublications,Steve's
wouldhaveyoubelieve that Vogueisbest readinItalianand thatArabic
text makes crossword puzzles that much more challenging. Plus, it's
alwaysfuntolaughat theuseofthe words"bugger"and"wanker"inBrit-
ish tabloids. For those feeling a bit morenationalistic, there's always
Peoplemagazineandthepornsection.
WhenthemusicatBauhausgetstooloudandthesnobberyatCaffeVita
makesyougag,headover toB&OEspresso togetyoureveningstudy-
ingdone.Itsfloralinteriorandcalmvibemakeittheperfectplacetosipa
Beyond our Union Green lies a whole other scene. Discover
All photos by Ben Stangland
BficO ESPRESSO: 204 Belmont East «401 Broadway Eas
#CAFFE MINNIE'S: 611 Broadway Eaii^^S■ CAFFEV,TA=.OOSBa« Pike ■
SOLD TALEjiip^S East John 4^:o§m
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It's not too soon to think
about Winter Quarter ...
"Jesuit History and Spirituality"
is coming back!
lattewhileabsorbing(ornot)pagesofhomework.B&Oisalsotheperfect
placetopondertheburningphilosophicalquestion,"Why isitthatasliceof
cheesecakethesamesizeasmy pencileraser costssixbucks?" Marvel
athowsuchaslimsliceofdessertcanstillholditself together— allfor the
price of an entire hour's worth of your
waitress's pay! For the same caffeine fix
I without the wait, run to the ancient B&O
standintheBroadwayMarket.
; Iwouldarguethatthemainreasontogo to
611Supremeistositby thewindowandogle
thefreshlyshornbeautiesacrossthestreet
atRudy's BarberShopandTattoo.
However,thefoodisgoodtoo.Smashopen
yourpiggybankandinvest inoneoftheiroh-
so French crepes, topped with whipped
cream,caramelandother sticky fun things.
Yourarterieswon'tbehappy,butyour little
tastebudswillbe dancingwithglee.
fry andtalk a waitress at theBroadway
New AmericanGrillintogivingyouabag-
fuloftheplasticmermaids theyhangontheir
drinks. It's virtually impossible. For two
years,Itried to nab myself a collectionof
these cute glasswareaccessories. Each
time,Iwastoldthatthelonemermaidhang-
ingfrommyvirgindaiquiriwouldbetheonly
oneIwould takehome.
However,duringonerecenttrip totheGrill,
a waitresscaughtmestaring
longingly at the solitary blue
mermaid dangling from the
edgeof myglass. Inmy most
surrealmoment ever experi-
enced in this mortal coil, the
waitress extended her lily-
whitehandtowardme.There,
inhersoftpalm,layarainbow
of eightmermaids.Without a
word,sheplaced them inmy
lapandwalkedoff.TheBroad-
yfayNewAmericanGrillistheest restaurant ever con-
Caffe Vita, well, it's close to
rtiOOli
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GET-UP AND DANCE WITH THE KIDS
BryanBingold
StaffReporter
Aftertwoopeningbands thatweren'tquite
punk, emo or alternative, the Get-UpKids
«und themselves in front of a seeminglyinterested crowd.At precisely 9:45 p.m. last Saturday, the
Kids explodedonRKCNDY's stage.
the complacentSeattlecrowdslowly letKids' pop-infected punk possess their
caffeine-riddled bodies.Soon,toes weretap-
ligandheads weregentlyrockingback andrth.
Afew naiveyoungsters,obviouslyattend-
ing their first "rock" concert,hoppedupand
Iwn
ina futileattempt toget the typically
>rthwest crowd to show their excitement
" the band.
Hailingfrom Kansas City, Mo., the Kids
ye released an awesome amount of 7"
igles and two full length LPs, including
:irlatest,SomethingtoWriteHomeAbout.
Live, the Kids sound like hyperactive chil-
dren set loose ina candy shop.
I
For those who have not experienced the
ds' music, it is somewhat akin to experi-
cingyour fisrt sugarhighafteroverdosing
Dr.Pepper,Pixie sticks and DipItpack-
You could run a30-second mile and still
Well,theKidscouldprovide thesoundtrack
this first introduction to the wonderful
jrldof sugar.
Notonly did the band sound like a sugar
ghsettomusic,butonehad towonderifthe
bandmembersweren'tonsugarthemselves.
S forcibly was their music delivered,oneew theband was excited tobeplaying in
Seattle.
Inbetweenthe songs, the bandkept the
audience e'\lV\er amused ov perplexedwith
cracks about the tour bus, growing up in
Kansas City and hiring MXPX to change
their bass strings.
TheKids featurebrothersRyan andRob-
ert Pope on drums and bass, respectively.
Jim Suptic andMatthewPryorhandle gui-
tar and vocalduties.
Filling out the band's live sound and
playingonSomething to WriteHomeAbout
is keyboardistJamesDewees.
Dewees is originally the drummer for
Coalesce,anotherKansas City band.
After playing a couple of shows with
Coalesce,theKidsdecided that theyneeded
a keyboardist.Dewees was their man.
Asenergetic as their stage show is, theM
Kids' latestrelease tells a different tale, p
Something to Write HomeAbouthas its y|
share of energetic poppunk anthems, butI
songs like"II Catch You,""OutofReach"
and "Long Goodnight" are soft, delicate
ballads that don't transfer very well to the
punk littered stage at RKCNDY.
Though they didn't fit into the stage acts,
these songs make a nice change for the CD,
breakingthe energeticmonotony that isusu-
allya powerpopcurse.
Where bands likeGreen Day and Rancid
failed, the Kids succeed.
Not tosay that the Kids should be com-
pared toGreenDay or Rancid.
Any attempt to make a comparison to the
cookie cutterpunk of the early90s and the
infectious popof theGet-UpKidsis a joke.
The Kids have an unique sound to them
that sucksthelistenerinand soonenoughwill
have them bopping their heads to and fro,
unabletoresist themishmashofpowerchords
andmelody that theKidsserveupwithseem-
ingly littleeffort.
All inall, the Kids are an awesome group
and anyone worth their spit would buy the
CD and see ihem Vive.
Illustrationcourtesyof Vagrantrecords
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Signup
farme
lipSync
What: Graba groupof
friends,picka song,
and showus your stuff!
How: Fillout this
application,give SEAC
your tape,andyouare
set toperform.
The lipSync willbeon
SaturdayOctober23rd
at7pm inPaccar
Atrium.Come out and
watch!
Lip Sync Application J
Rules/Reeulations for theStudentEvent and Activities Council (SEAO LipSync" Need to follow SeattleUniversity Policies." Clear song with SEAC.Inappropriate material can be disqualified.
I
" SongmayNOT exceed 7 minutes in length.
Scoring
Eachgroup will be scored on four aspects:
J 1.ORIGINALITY-how creative and imaginative is the overall lip sync act is.
J 2.PERFORMANCE-based o the level at whichthe lip syncact is believable.
3.CHOREOGRAPHY-how themembers ofan act present themselveson stage andhow well the j
routinegoes with the themeof the song.
4.COSTUMES-creativityofcostumes andhow they fit withthe music andtheme
GROUP INFORMATION
IGroupName:
ISongTitle:
IContactPerson:
|PhoneNumber:
IEmail:
J GroupMembers:
| TURNINTO THE SEACOFFICE NOLATERTHAN: !
OCTOBER 20. 1999 j
KSUB: Wheredid thenameof your band come from?
*
"-
Jim: Matt,our lead singer,was in a band calledSecular Themeand they had asong
called "The Suburban Get-Up Kids". We thought it was cool,so we dropped the
suburban and we're justtheGet-Up Kids.
KSUB: What's inyour CD player rightnow?
Jim: The new Flaming Lips,the Wilco and BillyBragg CDand Refused.
KSUB: Who could you take on ina 4-on-4basketball game?
Jim: Webster,Gary Coleman.Basicallyshort people.
Pvered boxesbrimming withfiles ofevi-nce. During their rounds, they leanedovermakeshift lecterns with stopwatch in
handbreaking intotheirargumentsatabout
250 words per minute,spinning pens be-
tween their fingers and bouncing up and
down to the rhythm of their flow.
Twoparticularly hot issues at the tourna-
ment were the United States sanctions to-
wardsIraq and Cuba.
"Morepeople have died from the U.S.
sanctions inIraq than have everbeen killed
by weaponsof mass destruction,"sopho-
more and CEDA debater Samara
Mohammed said."[And]ifanythinggets to
Cuba via a third country, we can sanction
that third country. It has turned into this
huge web of economic sanctions."
Mohammed competedatthe tournament
with freshperson teammates Thomas
Howard andGretaSmith.
"Ithink the teamwill fareincredibly well
this year," Howard said. "I think we're
going tobechallengedby the topicand the
competition in the area, but we'llpractice
hardandputa lot ofeffort into it,anditwill
turn out well."
"Overall, it was a really great weekend
notonly in termsof winningor losing,but
in terms of generalconsciousness expan-
sion,"Johnson said.
Alongthe lines ofconsciousness expan-
sion, it is important to point out that al-
though forensics is primarily a training
ground forcritical thoughtandpublic speak-
ing,it is also a vehicle for social justice.
"If you go to any debate tournament,
you're going to run into issues of social
justice,"said Graber. "Iran,Ukraine,stan-
Idized
testing,nucleartesting,you[come
know a lot about what social justice
ans.You talk about it."
Debate is aplace where youcanchange
lr mind,"Mohammed said.
)neofthe clearest examplesofdebate as
hannel for social change is the Urban
Debate League. This is a movement that
happensyearroundacrossthe country when
"at-risk" high school students from inner
cities learnanddo intensive,research-based
policy debate at some of the best forensics
programs in the country. West hascoached at
the Urban Debate Leaguesummer sessions at
the University of Vermont, and is working
towards involving Seattlehigh schools in the
movement.
"There is a trade-off for violence," West
said. "Debate becomes like a catharsis for
thesekidsthat growupinthese intense,violent
scenarios. They can have this as their outlet
rather than gangs."
Locally, the forensics team has held on-
campus debates on issues such as last year's
Washington State Initiative 200.Some of the
debaters feel that on-campus debate events
don't draw a large crowdbecause the activity
is misconceived as dry or difficult to under-
stand.
"It should be something that anyone can
follow,"Jones said. "[lt should be]a critical
discussion ofamajor issue."
ManyofSU'sdebaters feelthatadvocacyof
social justice most often extends from the
activity on an individual,grassrootslevel.
"We all have our own pet causes," Jones
said."We know wecan't sit down anddecide
to liftanembargo,but we can startinforming
people about what's going on and get people
talking about it."
"We have touse what weknow to the
advantage of thecampus," Graber said.
On this individual level Jones orga-
nizedagroupof peerslast year topartici-
pate in a march in protestof the war in
Kosovo.As thearrivalofthe WorldTrade
Organization draws near, Johnson and
Souders have been educating their peers
and rallying support to protest the
organization's policies at the upcoming
conference.
"There are alot of implications of so-
cial justice beyondjust implementinga
policy,"Mohammed said. "One of our
majorargumentsis... that the
underlying assumption
we bring to policy mak-
ing is that we're always
looking for the easysolu-
tion or looking at some-
thing as a problem and
not seeing that these are
actually people we're
dealing with."
Byproviding inspiration for advocacy,
forensics is a forum in which debaters
have found fuel for their passion engines.
"Debate taughtme tolook insidemyself
torealize whatmy true valuesandbeliefs
are. Thatallpeoples,vegetables andminer-
als are essentiallyequal," Johnson said. "It
taught me to articulate those beliefs into
constructive and powerfully liberating ar-
guments all the while continuing a self-
critiqueof myrole in dominator culture."
Stevenp.ford/Editor-in-Chief
TheSUforensics teamcrashes after three daysofintense speechand debate rounds.
Award winners: (l-r)bottom row, Mick Souders, MollyMcCarthy, Abi
Jones:top row.KenJohnson,Patrick Graber.
SpecialSection
From pave5
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why say it twice
whenonce willsuffice?
■■KwayJHHIW
j Research Paper Clinics {
: TheLemieux Library Reference Department willoffer Research Paper Clinics J
j October 18 -November 19,1999 \
" Librarians willgive individualized assistance in: «L "" Defining your research topic _J^4s>> "
■ Developing .eavcVi strategies (lrwsvW'^s\__ *'
Utilizing online jn4 print resources. ««^^--^j23^ ;
" Sign up at the Reference Desk,2'"1Floor. LemieuxLibrary, with a topic in mind. "
Sports
The Chieftains workin' overtime lately
U-Wen Lee
StaffReporter
It wasa weekendof mixedemo-
tions for the Seattle University
Chieftains,as themen'ssoccerpro-
gramcontinueditshectic season at
Championship Field. The team
playedtwogames,winningthe first
one in overtime against Brigham
Young Hawaii but crashing aday
later toHumboldtState University,
again inovertime.
Fresh after last Wednesday's
morale-boosting victory over the
Pacific Lutheran Lutes, the Chief-
tains went all-out tocarry on their
momentumagainst BYH.On Sat-
urday, the home team took to the
field in high spirits against their
Pacific WestConference rivals,but,
in what is becoming a recurring
scene, it took an overtime goal to
breach a stubbornBYHdefense.
The BYH Seasiders, as the
Cheiftian opponentsaremorecom-
monly known, werein nomood to
give insoeasily,and theyhad their
fair share of the goal scoring
chances. However, the visiting
coach, Bob Harry, had to alter
BYH's gameplanafter justl2min-
utes, when forward Sam Akinaka
took a hard knock and had to mo-
mentarily sit out of the game.No
substitutionwasmade,givingSUa
temporary one-man advantage
against theSeasiders.
They almost turned that advan-
tage into a goalopportunity, when
midfielderScottNelsonpositioned
himselfon the edgeof the boxand
struck theball. Butitsailedwideof
thegoal.Sixminutes later,he found
himselfin a similarpositionbut, to
thefrustrationof thejuniortransfer,
the resulting shot also failed to hit
the target.
Ten minutes before halftime,
Seasiders' midfielder Walid
Kaakoushwasfouled,resultingina
penalty kick. The free kick was
wastedbycaptain Elias Akinaka as
he shot it wide. A nice counterat-
tack by theChieftains almost pro-
duced thebreakthrough.AsNelson
sent overadeepcross from the left,
teammate Jon Yamauchi dived-in
with a threatening header. How-
ever, Yamauchi could not get the
angle he wanted,and theball flew
over the bar. The game remained
scoreless until the referee blewhis
whistle for the interval.
Theten-minuterest, togetherwith
a rousingpep talk fromChieftains
coachPeteFewing,seemedtospark
the home team into a new lease on
life.They playedmore imaginative
soccer, and one could feel that the
positive attitude would bring forth
its due rewards. As the Chieftains
began to push forward insearch for
thecrucialopeninggoal,itundoubt-
edly leftgapsin thedefense.BYH's
Kevin Petrie, a menace all after-
noon,surprised everyone when he
unleasheda rocket shot from long
range. Fortunately, goalkeeper
JeremiahDoyle was up to the task
and pulled off a comfortable save.
BYHmidfielder RickyRileyhad
anexcellent chance togive his side
a lead in the 56th minute, but he
disappointedwithaweakshot which
Doyle handled with ease. Incred-
ibly,SU could still consider them-
se/ves somewhat fortunatetohave
thescore at0-0 at this point.
Thegamelooked tobeoverwhen
Akinaka scored for the Seasiders,
but the referee was wellpositioned
toruleout thegoaldue toanearlier
foul.
It was time for the Chieftains'
relentless attacks as they went for
the jugular.With extratime loom-
ing on the horizon, SU defender
Nick Thurberblasteda shotongoal
off a cross from captain Jamin
Olmstead,butitbobbledjust inches
wide of the right goal post. Wave
after waveof attacks followed,as
the Seasiders put up emergency
barricades in order to hang on for
dearlife.
KevinHouck was thenextplayer
to strike fear in the Seasiders, but
his volleyofacross sailed over the
net. Soonafter Thurber,having an
excellentmatch ondefense, turned
a defender and beat himbadlybut
his face cringed after missing an-
other shot.
The overtime period was no dif-
ferent.BYHcouldhardlygetatouch
of the ball, while the Chieftains
continued toattack. Early in the the
overtime,SUdefender JebThomas
hit theside netting on a shot.Four
minutes later, Thomas almost
dented the post whenhis powerful
shot ricochetedoff the goal frame
and back onto the field.
Finally,agony turned to joy for
theChieftains.Atlong last the win-
ninggoalcame,and it wasmetwith
a sighof relief fromall corners of
Championship Field. Lawrence
Clowry sent a long throw-in into
the box where Thomas flicked the
ball to Nelson. Nelson made no
mistake this time.He drilled home
the match winner from ten yards
out.His jubilant celebrations were
understandable,sinceitwashis first
ever Chieftain goal. The crowd
erupted in ecstasy, as the defiant
BYH team sunk to their knees in
honorable defeat.
After the game, defender Jason
Oliver wasin anupbeatmood as he
talkedabouthisteam'sperformance
to this point in the season.
"We played right at them from
thebeginning,and there has been a
tremendous improvement of late.
The chemistry is building up and
we're In goodshape,"Oliver said.
When asked about the fatigue
factor that would normally come
into play in an overtimegame, he
replied, "We'vebeen traininghard
pre-season,sofatigue isnota worry
at all."
Nelson, thehero for theday,also
refused to let the excitement over-
comehim.Hegaveduecredittohis
teammates.
"JebThomasdidallthehardwork
for me, andIhad the easy part of
scoring. We're getting better and
better,but hopefullywe can finish
the job in regulation rather than
goinginto overtimeagain,"Nelson
said.
ThosewordsweretohauntNelson
and his teammates 24 hours later.
Nexton theChieftains'agendawere
the Lumberjacks from Humboldt
State University.SU wasplaying in
theiralternateuniformsofallblack,
with the visitorsin whiteandgreen.
The crowd barely had time to
settle into their seats when the first
goal was registered.Gavin Hewitt
pickedupapass from WayneGor-
don,as he stormed down the right
flankbefore he drew
the goalkeeper out
andslotteditintothe
leftcorner.Just three
minutes into the
game, it was 1-0
Chieftains.
The early lead
settled thenervesof
the Chieftains as
they searched val-
iantly for a second
goal. SU forced two
successive corners
in theeighthminute,
but couldn't benefit
from either one. In
the 22nd minute,
Olmsteadproduced
themissof thegame
as he fumbled his
shot with the goal-
keeper already
stranded in no
man's land.
At the opposite
end of the field.
goalkeeperDoyleshowed hispro-
ficiency in front of the goal as he
pulled off two brilliant saves to
thwart HSU midfielder Joel
Grabenstein's shots. With just sec-
ondsremaining in the first half, the
Chieftains suddenly found them-
selves reduced to ten men, when
Mike Eiseman was shown the red
card.The dismissalcameafter two
yellow cards, which were caused
byearlier fouls.
The first half ended with a 1-0
Cheiftain lead.
In the second half, SU had to
reshape their formation due to
Eiseman's absence. In the 55th
minute, a cross by midfielderTim
Dapar was almost converted by
Hewitt,butLumberjackgoalkeeper
ColinGaronswoopedinandsmoth-
ered theball.
Hewittsoonhad anotherchance,
after finding himself in a one-on-
one situation with the goalkeeper,
hehesitated toolongand wasrobbed
of the ball by a defender near the
post.His failure toscore proved to
be costly,as Humboldt evened the
score just threeminutes later.
A cross down the left by HSU
defender John Koven was finished
by Vallee, tying the game at 1-1.
The physical intensity of the
match reached a new level as both
teams ventured to score the game
winner. With five minutes left in
the game, Koven had a chance to
seal the win,but he continued the
trend of the day and shot wide. The
game ended in thesamemanneras
SU'sprevious three homegames;it
went intoovertime.
However, luck did not shine on
them this time. The Lumberjacks
dominated theextraperiod,andtheir
hard work paid dividends in the
sixthminute. WilliamBorg.anHSU
strikerwhowasineffecti veformost
of the game, scored when it mat-
tered most. Coming off an assist
from Vallee,heused his strength to
blast theballto the back ofthe net.
SU is now ranked No. 20 in the
NAIA. With the two games, the
Chieftains recordmoves5-6-2 over-
all and 1-3 inconference play.The
Chieftains'nextmatchis this Satur-
day against Evergreen State Col-
lege followed by another crucial
home game on Monday against
WestonCollege.Bothgamesare at
2 p.m. at Championship Field.KevinHouck winsabattle to theball inSunday'sovertimelossagainst theLumberjacks.
BRIANROSS / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
ScottNelson dribbles the ballagainst aHumboldt Statedefender last Sunday at Championship Field.
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We'veBeenThere.
Women's soccer plays hard on the road
After two OTgames, the Chieftains are tired butplaying well
Alexis juday-marshall
StaffReporter
TheSeattleUniversity women's
soccer team fought long and hard,
forcing both of last weekend's
games intoovertime.
Senior forward Trisha Tateyama
was crucial in Saturday's 4-3 win
over Western Washington Univer-
sity,scoring threegoals, including
the game winner in overtime.
With assists fromLizDolan and
Heather Hartstein, Tateyamawas
able toputtheChieftainsahead2-0
earlyin the firsthalf.Four minutes
later,Dolanscoreda thirdSUgoal,
makingit seemas though theChief-
tains would be able tochalk upan
easy win.However, WWU scored
twoquick goalsand cut the lead to
3-2by halftime.
SU protected their lead formost
of the second half, until WWU
scoredonce more,sendingthegame
into overtime. Seven minutes into
the overtime period, Tateyama
blastedher thirdgoalof the game to
the back of the net, sealing their
victory.
"She's sohumble,"remarkedde-
fender Katie Lax."She's close to
being the leading scorer in the
league,but you wouldneverknow
it."
SU set the pace for posting 23
shots on goal, compared to 13 by
the WWU Vikings.
The teambelieves theywereable
to winagainst theVikingsbecause
theygottheballfirst and"happened
toget the shot," Lax said.
"They were a huge rival,and we
played a very physical and very
intense game," Dolan said. The
physical elements of Saturday's
game took a definite toll on the
team, although they are quick to
remindanyonethat theyare ingood
physical condition.
Despite theChieftain's powerful
performance on Saturday, SU was
unable to overcome the Simon
Fraser Clan in a second overtime
game inasmany days.Thewinning
SFU goal came in the 96thminute
of play. The Clan held the Chief-
tains toonly fiveshotsongoalin the
0-1 overtime defeat.
SU goalkeeper Carrie Geraghty
andsweeperSherylWilliamshelped
keepSUclosethroughout the game
with their strong defensive play.
Despite SFU's 39 shots on goal,
Geraghty wasable to denyall but
oneshotand recordedelevencriti-
cal saves.
Heading into overtime, both
teams were still scoreless. During
theseventhminuteofovertime,SFU
midfielder AvrilGerow wasable to
score off a sideline throw-in and
win the game for SimonFraser.
"Simon was a better team than
Western and played moreof a de-
fensive gameagainst us; they were
a quick, skilled team," Dolan said.
Lax added, "We know we can
beatSimonFraser, wehadmomen-
tum.Theyhadawesomeshots.We
just need a strong defense, or a
shutout." TheSU womenwillmost
likely meetSFU again in theCon-
ference playoffs.
Dolanbelieves thestrategytobeat
SimonFraser is to "use our flanks
moreand to work on fitness." The
SU women willplay next against
Central WashingtonUniversity this
Sunday and are excited to beback
home onChampionship Field.
Hawks ar back
Nicole young
Sports Columnist
If you missed the Seattle
Seahawks versus Oakland Raid-
ers game on Sunday October 3,
thenyoumissedout on thekindof
old-fashioned, smash-mouth ri-
valry that football is made of. It
wasoneofthebest football games
so far this season.
All you unbelievers out there
betterstartbelieving,because the
Seahawkscurrentlyaretied for the
leadthe KVC West with the San
DiegoChargers.Theirrecordnow
stands at3-1,whichis oneof their
beststarts inrecent years.
The Seahawks' dramatic 22-21
victory over the Raiders was a
very emotional game for both the
playersand the fans. It made the
dome feel like it didin the early
80's when the "Raiderbusters"
came out in force every time the
silver and black daredmake their
way up the coast to challenge the
Hawks.Inasignrecallingsomeof
that nostalgia, there were fights
erupting on the field and in the
The Seahawks came from be-
hindand emergedfromthe scrum
as victors.They werelikeaheavy-
weightfighter who wasstillstand-
ing when the final bell was rung.
Thebest thing forSeahawk fans,
especially the fair-weather ones,
isthat therearemanysignsthat the
Hawks will continue their resur-
First, their new coach, Mike
Holmgren,brings a talented staff
and 3 Super Bowl Rings (1as a
Bcoach,2as anassistant) toleline. Holmgrenalsohasan:nsely talented team.
On thedefensive sideoftheball,
the Hawks have Sam Adams,
Cortez Kennedy and Michael
Sinclair. These are some of the
mosttalentedplayers in theleague
attheirrespectivepositions.Adams
has shown tremendous quickness
for a manofhis size whengetting
offof the line. Kennedy does an
exquisite job plugging up the
middle during a run situationand
batting down pass attempts.
Sinclair is a manwho is all about
sacking the quarterback and giv-
ingmaximumeffortevery timehe
stepson the field tohelphis team.
Althoughthefront sevenonde-
fense areveryeffective,onecan-
notoverlook the solidplay of the
defensive secondary, led by Pro-
Bowlcornerback Shawn Springs.
Hecauses fear inoffensive coor-
dinators andreceivers throughout
the league.
If theSeahawkscontinue toplay
with the greatintensity they have
show so far this season, then the
Hawks' defense will be able to
controland win thebattle against
any offense in the league.
On the offensive side of the
ball,John Kitnaruns the show as
the starting quarterback. Kitna
performed well under the relent-
less pressure from the Raiders
defense during the intense win
two weeks ago.
Ricky Waters is takingmostof
thesnapsatrunningback, and he
is makinghis presence felt. His
legs stay churning in constant
movement,yetheremainspatient
enoughto follow hisblockers.
TheSeahawks' wide receiving
corps is composed of Scan
Dawkins, Derrick Mayes and
Mike Prichard. Theyhavedone a
decent job so far of running their
routes precisely and outsmarting
the defense.Theyhavealsoshown
that theyworkhardandget thejob
ReceiverJoeyGalloway,onthe
other hand,isnotbeingfaithful to
hiscontractandisholdingout for
more money. Considering how
theSeahawks are doing, theycan
definitely dowithoutGalloway at
thispointin the season. His work
ethic is poor, and his sense of
loyalty iseven worse. Holmgren
has taken a serious stand on this
issue and has put it behind him
and his team. He made a final
offer,andonce Galloway refused
it,all offers were revoked from
Galloway. At this point, theonly
option hehas is to return to the
teamand honor his oldcontract.
Recently,he was spottedplaying
quarterback in a flag-football
league inOhio.
Itis timefor the fansof football
to startsupporting the Seahawks
once more. They are a team that
showsgreatleadershipandpoten-
tial. Are they Super Bowl con-
tenders?Hopefully,but maybenot
this year. YetIpredict they will
scratch and claw their way into
theplayoffs,whereIdoanticipate
a strong showing.
If you have been deprived of
watchingsomegreatpro-football
battles,Isuggest you watch the
Seahawks;it's where the action
is. Toquote their marketingslo-
gan,"It'sNOW time!"
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Come
to the
TIAA-CREF FinancialEducationSeminars
TIAA-CREF invites you to the Puget SoundFinancial Education
Seminar,an event designed to help youbecome moresavvy
about your finances.By attending the complimentary session,
you willgain the knowledge you need to reach your
financial goals.
Topic I:SavingFor YourFinancialGoals
" MutualFunds
" Roth IRAs,Classic IRAs,and SRAs" TuitionSavings Programs and theEducation IRA
Topic II:ChoosingIncomeOptions" Lifetime Annuity Income
" Cash Withdrawal and Interest-OnlyOptions" Tax and Estate Planning
Markyourcalendar!
BellevueCommunityCollege Theater
3000LanderholmCircle SE,Bellevue
Topic I:Tuesday, October 12,1999 at6:30 pm
Topic II:Wednesday,October 13,1999at 6:30 pm
University PlazaBallroom
400NE45th Street,Seattle
Topic I:Tuesday,October 26,1999at 6:30pm
Topic II:Monday,October 25,1999at6:30pmand
Wednesday, October 27,1999 at 6:30 pm
Tacoma Sheraton Ballroom
1320Broadway Plaza,Tacoma
Topic I:Monday,October 18,1999at 6:30 pm
Topic II:Tuesday,October 19,1999at 6:30pm
Lightrefreshments willbeserved.
Guestsare welcome.
Sessions are twohoursin length.
PleaseR.S.V.P.by visiting our websiteorcalling
the toll-freenumber below.Pleasebe sure tomention which
meeting(s) youplan toattend.
I^yj Ensurjng the future 1 800 842-2733 ext.2082
I^HHH for those whoshape it.1" tiaa-cref.org/moc
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Volleyball returns home but still loses
Although wins are scarce, the team is stillhaving agood time
ScanWalsh
StaffReporter
After a series of road losses, a
returnhome seemedtobe just what
the Chieftains volleyball team
needed. It was almost the solution
to the struggles they have under-
gone lately, but it was not quite
enough.
Thehometowncrowd'scheersat
apackedConnollyCenter werefew
andfarbetweenlastSaturday night
as the Seattle University women's
volleybal1teamfel1toSimonFraser
University in three straight sets.
SFU dominatedthe first set, on
theirwayto winning15-6.Although
the SFU Clan have struggled this
year, they managedto winmost of
the long rallies with the Chieftains
in the beginningset.
SU began the second set strong,
and the crowd roared their support
loudlybehind theirteam.Itinspired
the Chieftains to win the first two
points of the set. In fact, with the
hustle and execution they showed
earlyon, it looked like the Chief-
tains might win the set.
The Chieftains held SFU to, at
themost,a threepoint leaduntillate
in the set when SFU's hard hitters
up front tookcontrol.They spiked
bump after bump to the court, de-
spite the diving efforts of several
Chieftains. SU finally succumbed,
losing the set 15-10.
Asthe thirdand final setbegan,it
looked like the first because SFU
dominated. The Chieftains played
hard, but the Clan closed out the
match 15-5.
TheChieftains were ledby frosh
Nicki Wolfert and junior Mandy
Matzke, whocombinedfor 12 kills
in the losingeffort. On the team's
performance Wolfert said, "We're
showing constant improvement."
She also commented on how the
large crowd promoted the team to
put forth its best effort yet.
The loss dropped SU to 0-7 in
conferenceplay,2-9overall in their
inaugural season as a Division II
competitor.
While the Chieftains may be los-
ing,they are stillhaving fun. One
cannothelpbutnotice thatthe team
is smiling almost as much in the
first setas in thelast. Theycontinue
tocheereachotheronuntilthe final
point.
SU willcontinue its season with
awaygames versus HawaiiPacific
University on October 15 and
BrighamYoungHawaii thefollow-
ingday.TheywiIIbehomeagainon
October 22, when they face St.
Martin's College.
Freeda Battle leaps to thenet to hammer the ballpastSimon Fraser.
Claire Fontanagoesfor the kill last SaturdayagainstSimonFraser.
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
SCOREBOARD
Men'sOpenScores
TheMuffs 20 MixedPlate 20 CorecRec.Scores
Fierce Bush 20 (OT) T-bone 0 TrainSpotter 27
Red Wolves 6
Rangers W Car. SmokeBombs 8
DirtyBirds Forfeit BellBoys 8 (OT) TowerofPower 30
ButterKnives 2
$60 in thebank 27 B—o—B 22
Staff Infection 12 SteelNipples 6 Train Spotter 16
ButterKnives 0
FullRack 35 IRA 41
FierceBush 0 T-bone 0 Red Wolves 14
TowerofPower 8
DaHui 27 Car.SmokeBombs 40
The Muffs 0 TempDoggas 0
„..,.,. „, o „ o ,„ Don't miss theStaff Infection 25 8— 0— 8 30 ...
Rangers 0 BellBoys 0 excitingintramural
action this
Men'sRec.Scores CorecOpen Scores weekend. Look for
IRA 23 BAMF's 28 more scoresplus
Sweetness 6 Jack Attack 0 updated standings
next week in the
DeathMachines 27 GHEE 20 Specatator.
TempDoggas 21 Jack Attack 0
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\~JtJ^ Need a resume for Career Expo? Visit us at theWTjj^A following locations to have your resume reviewed.
\jUp£/ Resume Critique Week
W October 18 -22
TUESDAY
Noon- 2pm
NOVEMBER 2 Oct 18 Monday
~ p'£ olt Atrium & CAC
1:30-5:30 PM Oct 19 Tuesday-Univ.Services Bldg.
CONNOLLY CENTER Oct 20Wednesday
-
Pigott Atrium &
Engineering 3rd floor
For more information,call Oct 21 Tnursday.p|gott Atrium &
296-6080 Bellarmine Lobby
Alters Placement Ce^J^^Developmeiit Center Oct 22 Friday " Engineering 3"1 floor
Institute of Public Service,Office of Alumni Relations
Schoolof Law Career Services
Seattle University
ATTENTION: CLUBS
CLUBS HAVE UNTIL NOV. 1 TO RE-REGISTER IF
YOU WANT TO BE AFFILIATED WITH ASSU.
TURN IN APPS TO SUB 207, GEORGE SEDANO'S
OFFICE.
Marksmanship Club Info.
Fri Oct. 22- Meeting for members only
Mon. Nov. 8- Trap Shooting Clinic-Everyone welcome
Fri Nov. 19- Christmas Party-members only
New Shooters and freshmen are especially welcome.
Everything you need is provided: instruction in safe gun
handling, all equipment and ammunition, hearing and eye
protection, transportation, and refreshments-all for a
nominal price of $5.00. No charge to club members. All
club shooting activities except the Trap Shooting Clinic
are held on Friday afternoons at the Interlake Rod & Gun
Club inRedmond. Transportation to the range leaves
from the front of Xavier Hall at 2:10 p.m. The Trap
Shooting Clinic will be held on a Mon. afternoon at the
Kenmore Gun Range. Transportation to that range leaves
from the front of Xavier Hall at 3:00 p.m. All students
are welcome to attend the Marksmanship Club's meet-
ings, which are scheduled at noon on the following Wed.
Oct. 20 and Nov. 3 & 17. The club's meeting room is
located in the basement of the SUB. For further infor-
mation call: Jacob Faris, Pies: 206-363-4286
Email:farisjac@seattleu.edu or
Dr. Tadie, Faculty Moderator: 206-296-5422
Attention Latin Lovers!!!
Alianza will have a Latin Film Festival in the Schaefer
Auditorium this Friday. Food and drinks will be pro-
vided. Contact David Garcia: 220-8617 or
iggy@seattleu.edu for more info.
APISO- 2nd General Meeting Oct. 18, 1999
Bellarmine 1891 6 p.m. Hope to see you there!
Upcoming Events: "KUBE '93 Haunted House"
Oct. 22, 1999. Leave Campion Lobby @ 9 p.m.
$10 per person $1.50 off w/ 2 canned goods
ATTN: CLUBS
Interested in making money and gaining exposure by
sponsoring a campus-wide event? Contact Peter Koski
in the ASSU office to find out how. Call him at x6050,
or email him at: koskip(a),seattleu.edu.
Come to Council meetings on Wednesdays, from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in SUB 205. For more infor
ination about Council subcommittees, contact the
ASSU office at 296-6050.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of Seattle University
The Association ofTrial Lawyers of America (ATLA)
would like lo invite all interested undergraduates to par-
ticipate in SU's Law School activities. We realize that
since we are new on campus, many of youmay be curi-
ous about what it is like to be a law student. You may
even want to know what law school may offer after you
finish you undergraduate studies. Therefore, we will be
holding a meeting from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Wed. Oct.
13 in Piggolt 106. Please attend and become a member
of SU's undergraduate chapter of ATLA. For more
info, email: /uch/et(a)Jiot/nail.com.
Seattle City Council Debate: Thur. Oct. 14, 4-6p.m.
(Schafcr Auditorium) The decisions city politicians
make impact us everyday. At least 6 confirmed Seattle
City Council candidates will attend to answer questions.
KUOW's Steve Scher will moderate. The forum will be
a great chance for SU students to interact with the fu-
ture (and present) leaders of this city. This is a great
opportunity to show that the students of SU care about
the city- please drop by and bring a friend!
The Pope is coming to SU!! Well, actually, his bi- 1
ographer is coming. Spend an evening with George
Weigel, author of Witness to Hope: The Biography of
Pope .John Paul 11. Come join us in the Piggott
Auditorium on November 8 at 7:30 p.m. Please make
sure you bring your student I.D.
ssac ssac ssac ssac ssac ssac ssac ssac
CAMPION BALLROOM
OCTOBER 17, 1999
4:30-5:30
FREE
♥MORECLASSES TO COME: 10/24. 10/31. 11/6*
ssac ssac ssac ssac ssac ssac ssac ssac
I WINTGRBALL
NOVEMBER 13, 1999
nmo > mno<m oicutcii"
t nuuti o u\jt " I> ((OnID
I GOLD/BLACK
Lip syNC
OCTOBER 23, 1999
PHIZES:
IS'!-$!()()
ZNI>47.rj
3KD-$5O
*Applicalion available on page 12.*
STUDSNT SVSNT aND aCTMSS COUNCIL
SSaC- XGO4B
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Iwant a haircut
that looks good this
one sucks!
-Rothwell
To all cute guys in
the khaki pants-
please don't be of-
fended if one day we
grab your butt.
-Love, the girls
from behind.
Katie Wallace from
Korea-
You are the epitome
of sheer beauty.
-Triple H
Happy Bday Chaise-
Wishing you an amaz-
ing year with end-
less hours of
Scooby-doo fun and
no
Toot-Toot-Tootsie
rolls!
Come by and visit
the love pad some-
time Germaine #628
-Ryan
#13-
But Iknow how fast
we are running some-
how we keep
somehow we keep up
with each other.l43.
-#14
Hey Froshie candi-
dates & Transfer
Candidates, Good
luck! Represent us
well!
-Your "student body"
BonAppetit
On Campuspositionsstill
available!
-Casey Commons Server
Monday - Friday
$8/hr. plus tips 11am-2pm
-Sullivan Law Center Barista
Monday - Thursday
$8.50/hr. llam-7pm
-Columbia Street CafeDeli
Server
Monday-Friday
llam-2pm $7.00/hr
-Catering Server
flexible schedule $7.00/hr.
FREE meals included!
Applications available at
Bellarmine#lls.
For moreinformation please call
296-6310 orapply ateach
individual location.
Help Wanted
Need active,mobile student.
Willing to collect dataimmedi-
ately from local businesses.
Must provideown transportation
andcamera. Canearn upwards
ofslooaday.
Call Lisa (425)889-9371
To the very red
head-
Thanks for lunch!
RHA-
We are off to a bone
crunching start of
an awesome year.
Thanks!
-Love, The Cookie
Man
This is the BYRD
saying hi to all of
my friends and all
the cute guys at SU.
Love ya all
Imiss ASSU!
-Dave
AKPsi, Baby,
AKPsi!
Nancy Hinderlie Rox!
She is what puts the
Jam in
Jammin' Jesuits.
Thanks Nancy
To my fellow
season:
You make me smile!
To bubbahead:
Imiss you! Hope all
is well. Thank you
for your help and
support, Ilove you!
See you soon!
-Love, Kellicovision
My friends always
wonder what Ido all
day, but Ido
nothing...always. I
am worthless.
-Ganz
Ideal position for bilingual
student
Telephonecustomerservice
support (no telemarketing)Must
beproficient inEnglish&
Spanish.
$10.00/hour,12-20 hours/week.
Flexible scheduling.Downtown
workplace/ fast growing,high
techfirm.Basic computer skills
(Windows98/NT environment)
required.Must beabsolutely
reliable. Punctuality is vital.
Please contactSuzanne (206)
436-2353 for more information.
Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center
System Support Specialist
#JG-9551 -Part Time
Provide generalHW/SW support
to centeremployees.Mm.6
months exp.in setup and
maintenance ofcomputerHW/
SW. VAX/VMSexp.required.
Solaris (UNIX)a +.Ability to
lift andcarry computer weighing
up to 50 lbs.More info
@www.fhcrc.org or jobline
©206-667-2977. Include job#
w/ resume&email/fax/or mail
-j-4-|^AA4J-H^^H;H111 111Irf "x Sii'iti!it■ii-j----'"- - -- - - - - - -
to FHCRC/HR, 1300 Valley
Steer, Seattle, WA 98109,
email(as MS Word attachment
or inserted into message)
jobresponses@fhcrc.org,FAX
206-667-6861. FHCRCis an
EOE.
Part-time atespressodeli
Cabrini Medicalbuilding. 901
Boren Aye $7.00/hr.
wk (206)442-9503
hrn(206)425-2775689
Work Study at
LocalBookstore
PagesBooksNews & Web on
15th AyeE ishiring work study
students for 18 hr/week jobsas
booksellers, eventorganizers.
Website coordinators. Rates
from $7-9/hr.Send resume&
letter viae-mail to:
orders@pagesnet.comor fax to
3027405 EOE
Office Worker Positions
Assist witha varietyof tasks
including wordprocessing,
creating and/or maintaining
existing files systems,photo-
Meow Meow Kitty-
How can Idescribe
the wayIlove you?
There are not enough
words to explain my
feelings for you.
-Love, Me
When Iget up in the
morning in my box-
ers, Ilove to put
on my vans to keep
my feet from getting
dirty.
-Tim
Iwent 14 days
straight
-Chuck
Chanelly-
Happy belated birth-
day...
Your parties rock! I
wish Iwere there.
-an admirer
Michael Felix hates
rock n' roll! And so
should you! Tuesdays
2-4pm KSUB AM 1330.
Join the Michael
Felix Nation! Email
felixmic@hotmail.com
to find out how.
Hi Fe, Marilou, Mel-
issa, Alyson, Roxy,
and Sharon. So when
is girls' night out?
P, G, anyone?
-Candy
Jessica D.-
I'llbe here no mat-
ter what!
???
To all my wonderful
friends-
(you know who you
are) You have all
been my guardian
angels. Thanks for
making me smile. You
deserve all the
goodness in the
world!
-Love & Sincerity,
Kelly Bo Belly
To my little Furby
friend-
Ilove you, Ilove,
Kay-may-mayOooh-ni
-Hang in there,
Erica
Megan Anderson-
You are the most
beautiful and lus-
cious Red-headed
princess on campus.
-Call me, you wild
thing!
To Alana's small
group
-
You guys are great!
Icould'nt have
asked for a better
group!
-Love, Alana
M.A.C.C.X.,
You five are all so
freakin' awesome! No
one could have asked
for a better group
of friends, that is
unless they wanted
an I.M.A.C.C.X.
-Love, your personal
Excedrin man
copying,data entry andother
duties as needed. Previous
office experiencehelpful,
computer experiencepreferred.
Must be highly organized,
accurate anddependable.
LabAid Positions
Assist with avariety of tasks
includinglab maintenance,prep
andsupport ofongoingexperi-
ments,dad analysis, cleaning
glassware,andsolutionprepara-
tion. Duties vary dependingon
laboratory (clinical, basic
science,molecular mcd,PHS).
Some positions include plasma
DNA purification,small animal
work (mice/ratcare). Mainte-
nance of Frosophils stocks, and
literature searches. Pursinga
degree inscience or science
relatedand lab experience
required.
12-19 hours per week. $8.25-
-$9.43 anhour. Work study
eligibility required. Interested
students shouldcontactSam
Lewis at 667-4984.
Marketplace
The ways your eyes
sparkle, Sarah
Manchak you make me
melt.
To the Xavier RA's-
smallest building,
bestest staff
coinkidink?
Ithink not!
Thank you all who
voted in the ASSU
elections on Tues-
days! Don't forget to
vote in the finals
next Tuesday!
Our Sweetest Little
Angel-
You are our most
faithful friend, our
most wonderful
soulmate, our most
loveliest teddy bear
and our cutest sis-
ter!!
Just wanted to wish
you a very, very
Happy Birthday.
-Joanna, Eve, 'Aine,
Leah, Sandy, Euphie
Bronson-
Happy 22nd B-day
honey! Hope you have
a wonderful day, even
though you have to
spend it studying.
Thank you for sharing
your life with
me...Mahal Kita.
-Love Beverly
68%0f men wear boxers
28% wear briefs. And
4% zip very carefully
The Spectator is
where it's atI
To advertise, call
Romie Ponce at
(206) 296-6474 or
fax her at
(206)296-6477.
The cost for
classifieds is
$2.00 for the first
twenty words and 10
cents a word there-
after.
PERSONAL ADS are
FREE and forms may
be picked up in the
drop box located at
the CAC.
All classifieds and
personal ads must
be submitted by
Friday at 5 p.m.
for the Thursday
edition. Pre-pay
please.
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